Supplement 1. Ten examples in Figure 1.
Below I provide some details for the results reported in Figure 1 . The figure reports ten differences of means analyzed with a t-test and with Bayesian estimation as proposed by Kruschke (2013) . The data for these were obtained from 9 papers published in the Journal of Decision Making in 2012. The journal was selected for being one of the few requiring data posting. I browsed articles in chronological order of publication, arbitrarily selecting variables to compare with the single objective of obtaining a broad range of types of variables.
Sometimes I also selected an arbitrary subset of conditions (e.g., if an experiment included 3 conditions, I only compared a subset of 2) or an arbitrary comparison that was not of interest to the authors (see Examples 9 and 10).
All decision were made before seeing the comparison of t with Bayesian estimation and hence are effectively ex-ante decisions. All datasets are publicly available from the journal's website, below I very briefly describe which variables I selected. The single experiment in the paper has four conditions. On the journal's website the dataset is split into two files (apparently the study was run in 2 waves with slight differences). They were merged vertically for the analysis. Figure 1 compares $ kept between participants given a $0 and a $10 default, relevant columns are "Round 1 kept" indicated the amount of $ kept, and "rd 1 default" (I used the rows where it equals 0 or 10). The difference of means is 2.0591.
Example 2. Heart rate (Starcke, Ludwig, & Brand, 2012) The paper induces stress by telling subjects they will perform a speech. They measured several variables, I selected heart rate. For example 8 in that Figure I also used reaction time from this same paper. Figure 1 reports the difference of means for the heart rate measure after the manipulation "labeled EKG_manipulation" in their file, across groups 1 and 2. The difference is 15.77 which is reported divided by 10 in the figure as 1.577. The study compares taxi drivers with student drivers. The experimenter entered a cab and asked the driver a series of questions, including how long they thought the trip from the experimenter's home to the university, or vice versa, would take. Student drivers were asked in a survey form for the same questions. The paper asked people who stayed and left an area that was experiencing attacks a series of questions. Figure 1 compares the average answer to the question "Terrorism Risk" across both groups, as indexed by the variable "Location during the was (1-in rocket range"). The dependent variable is the participants' responses to the question "how likely is it that…" with answers anchored at 0% and 100%. The difference of means is 2.62 (38, 38, 38, 38, 58, 58, 58, 58) #y1,y2,avg(y1) has n=20 per cell, if add to n=30, then 58 #to make df_ABC.codebook easier to write down i create the repeated subset df_half=c (38, 38, 38, 58, 58 ,58) df_ABC.codebook =c (df_half,df_half,df_half,df_half) #to make df_ABCD.codebook easier to write down i create the repeated subset df20=c (38, 38, 38, 34, 34, 34) df30=c(58, 58, 58, 54, 54, 54) df_ABCD.codebook=c(df20, df30, df20, df30, df20, df30, df20, df30) 
